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Stormie Omartian Prayers
Offers a collection of prayers and Scripture verses to help women find hope, joy, wisdom, and peace of mind and heart.
Offers prayers for parents to say on behalf of their sons.
Stormie Omartian's bestselling The Power of a Praying® series (more than 28 million copies sold) is rereleased with fresh new covers and new material to reach a still-growing
market of readers eager to discover the power of prayer for their lives. It may seem easier to pray for your spouse, your children, your friends, and your extended family, but God
wants to hear your requests for your life too. He loves it when you come to Him for the things you need and ask Him to help you become the woman you have always longed to
be. Now in easy-to-read 18-point font, The Power of a Praying® Woman is just for you. You'll find personal illustrations, carefully selected Scriptures, and heartfelt prayers to help
you trust God with deep longings, not just pressing needs cover every area of life with prayer maintain a right heart before God Each chapter concludes with a prayer you can
follow or use as a model for your own prayers. Women of all ages will find hope and purpose for their lives with The Power of a Praying® Woman.
ALL NEW PRAYERS AND DEVOTIONS FROM BESTSELLING AUTHOR STORMIE OMARTIAN, RECIPIENT OF THE ECPA'S PRESTIGIOUS PINNACLE AWARD Bring the
Power of Prayer to Light in Your Marriage Just as light adds beauty and brilliance when it shines through a stained glass window, the Lord’s light can illuminate your prayers,
transforming your heart and your marriage. In this all-new devotional from Stormie Omartian, you will experience the power of prayer as you bring your cares to God concerning
your husband’s work, finances, fears, choices, health, emotions, marriage, and some of your own needs as well. Coupled with exquisite stained glass artwork, these inspiring
devotions, heartfelt petitions, and specially selected Scripture verses will lead you into a deeper, more profound prayer life, blessing both you and your husband. Join the millions
of women who have found help, hope, and healing in their relationship by committing to pray for their spouse. Let the light of God’s truth shine in your marriage.
Offers prayers for parents to say on behalf of their daughters.
Bestselling author Stormie Omartian has written longer books on prayer, but this time she turns her hand to something a little more compact, yet just as powerful. "What do I do
now that I am on my knees?" Stormie provides readers with 10 simple but effective steps to ignite their prayer lives. These steps can each take only a minute, or just one can be
the focus of a longer, more meaningful time of prayer with God. They are flexible, personal, and helpful. These 10 suggestions are not part of a formula to be done by rote every
morning, but rather a tool to make one of the most precious times of the day rich and rewarding. 10 Minutes to Powerful Prayer will be a handy resource for those new to prayer
and longtime pray-ers wanting to increase the depth in their conversations with God.
The three books of prayer in this beautiful compilation, based on The Power of a Praying® Wife, The Power of a Praying® Husband, and The Power of Prayer™ to Change Your
Marriage, have inspired hundreds of thousands of women and men to strive for a deeper faith and prayer life. These heartfelt prayers, accompanied by Scripture verses and lines
to jot a note, lead readers straight to the One who can make a difference in their lives and most important relationships. When a husband or wife prays for their spouse, both
receive the blessing. Their marriage is strengthened, their commitment renewed, and difficult places made smooth. A Book of Prayers for Couples is the perfect gift for those
looking for encouragement, healing, renewal, fruitfulness, and hope in their journey.
Stormie Omartian has helped millions of readers approach God with confidence and experience His power. With transparency and biblical depth, she now shares what it means
to connect with God in a deep and meaningful way through the leading of the Holy Spirit. The powerful and meaningful prayers from Lead Me, Holy Spirit are pulled together for
readers in this book. This is the perfect prayer companion for anyone who desires to know God's Spirit more and walk more closely with Him.
God Can Work Powerfully Through a Praying Wife Today's challenges can make a fulfilling marriage seem like an impossible dream. Yet God delights in doing the impossible if
only we would ask! Stormie Omartian shares how God can strengthen your marriage as you pray for your husband concerning key areas in his life, including... his spiritual walk
his emotions his role as a leader his security in work his physical protection his faith and his future You will be encouraged by Stormie's own experiences, along with the Bible
verses and sample prayers included in each chapter. Join the millions of women who have been blessed by this life-changing look at the power of a wife's prayers.
Stormie Omartian's bestselling The Power of a Praying® series (more than 28 million copies sold) is rereleased with fresh new covers and new material to reach a still-growing
market of readers eager to discover the power of prayer for their lives. Stormie shares some of her most-loved prayers in a small edition that you can keep on hand for quick
conversations with God to lift up your wife the areas of her commitment to God health priorities motherhood faith Prayers from The Power of a Praying® Husband serve as the
perfect starting point in asking for God's wisdom for and blessing on your marriage. You will appreciate these concise, heartfelt ways to pray for your wife and your life together.
Bestselling author Stormie Omartian (more than 13.5 million book copies sold) has helped men and women around the world embrace the power and joy of communicating with
God. This attractive volume provides a selection of heartfelt prayers from some favorite Stormie titles, including The Power of Praying® Through the Bible and The Power of a
Praying® Life. This gathering of prayers will lead readers to lift up to God areas of their lives including: health and healing love and relationships purpose, direction, and decisions
Stormie's warm, compassionate, and insightful words will lead readers to God's presence and a life given over to His guidance and covering. A great gift for any occasion.
Stormie Omartian's bestselling The Power of a Praying® series (more than 28 million copies sold) is rereleased with fresh new covers and new material to reach a still-growing
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market of readers eager to discover the power of prayer for their lives. Now in easy-to-read 18-point font, in The Power of a Praying® Husband, you'll find the excitement and
hope that come from inviting the God who hears and answers prayer into your marriage. Packed with real-life examples and refreshing honesty regarding her own marriage,
Stormie encourages you to lovingly intercede for your wife in every area of her life, including her priorities emotions motherhood fears sexuality Each chapter features comments
from well-known Christian men, biblical wisdom, and prayer ideas. The warm and easy-to-read book includes a foreword by Stormie's husband, multi-Grammy winning music
producer Michael Omartian. It's a resource that makes a great gift to husbands from wives and is also an excellent study for men's groups wanting to develop the discipline of
prayer.
Stormie Omartian's bestselling The Power of a Praying® series (more than 28 million copies sold) is rereleased with fresh new covers and new material to reach a still-growing
market of readers eager to discover the power of prayer for their lives. Stormie shares with you her most-loved prayers from The Power of a Praying® Parent—the book that
started her bestselling series. This gathering of short-but-powerful prayers and encouraging scriptures is small enough to keep in purse or pocket for quick times of communion
with God. With a fresh, new cover and plenty of room for you to write down personal prayer notes, The Power of a Praying® Parent Book of Prayers is a lovely gift that will draw
your heart to the Lord in prayer. These prayers will give you confidence and peace in your parenting skills as you pray for God's best and most wonderful promises to come true
in your children's lives.
The bestselling author who has helped millions of people develop a powerful prayer life, now inspires readers to open their lives to the prayer that changes everything--the prayer
o praise to God.
Stormie Omartian's bestselling The Power of a Praying® series (more than 28 million copies sold) is rereleased with fresh new covers and new material to reach a still-growing
market of readers eager to discover the power of prayer for their lives. In this important follow-up to The Power of a Praying® Parent (2 million copies sold), Stormie addresses
areas of concern you may have for your grown children and shares how to lift them up to God. With stories from other parents and insight gleaned from personal experience,
Stormie helps you pray with the power of God's Word over your adult children and their career choices and sense of purpose marriages and other vital relationships parenting
skills and leadership struggles, addictions, or emotional trials faith commitment and prayer life Perhaps you are watching your grown children step out into the world and wishing
you could do more to support them while giving them the freedom they crave. You can. It doesn't matter how young or old they are, you can rest in the power of God working
through your prayers.
Stormie Omartian has helped millions of readers approach God with confidence and experience His power. With transparency and biblical depth, she shares what it means to
connect with God in a focused and deliberate way as a person of effective prayer. The powerful and meaningful prayers from Prayer Warrior are pulled together for readers in this
book. This is the perfect prayer companion for anyone who desires to answer the call of God on his or her life to pray, and pray with strength and purpose.
This invitation to the insights and inspiration of the old West features artist Tom Browning's stunning paintings of fearless cowboys, noble horses, and nature's vast beauty.
Readers are drawn into an era when a person's good reputation garnered trust, a handshake sealed a deal, and the cowboy spirit lived large. Filled with the wisdom of the
West--shared along the dusty trails and by glowing campfires--this beautiful gift book warms the soul and fuels the call to adventure. It's a timeless gift to bless those who feel a
kinship with those who rode west and who wish they could have answered that call themselves.
Being a grandparent is one of God's greatest gifts to us. And loving and caring for our grandchildren not only blesses us but is also honoring to God. The best way to love your
grandchildren is to pray for them--and their parents as well.
Seven prayers that offer the life-changing power to move life from ordinary to amazing. Stormie Omartian is well known for her powerful books on prayer. These seven life-changing prayers guide readers to
find renewal and transformation into their spiritual lives. Prayer topics include: Confession, Salvation, Release, Submission, Praise, Promise, and Blessing. The brand new design appeals to a new and
younger audience, spreading the power of prayer beyond borders never reached before.
Stormie Omartian's bestselling The Power of a Praying® series (more than 28 million copies sold) is rereleased with fresh new covers and new material to reach a still-growing market of readers eager to
discover the power of prayer for their lives. It may seem easier to pray for your spouse, your children, your friends, and your extended family, but God wants to hear your requests for your life too. He loves it
when you come to Him for the things you need and ask Him to help you become the woman you have always longed to be. The Power of a Praying® Woman is just for you. You'll find personal illustrations,
carefully selected Scriptures, and heartfelt prayers to help you trust God with deep longings, not just pressing needs cover every area of life with prayer maintain a right heart before God Each chapter
concludes with a prayer you can follow or use as a model for your own prayers. Women of all ages will find hope and purpose for their lives with The Power of a Praying® Woman.
It’s Never Too Soon or Too Late to Pray for Your Marriage Stormie Omartian’s bestselling books on prayer have changed the lives of millions. In The Power of Prayer to Enrich Your Marriage, Stormie shows
husbands and wives how to pray with urgency and power for God’s protection against the 14 most common marital problems that can lead to distrust, dissatisfaction, and sometimes even divorce. Whether
you want guidance to help you avoid common pitfalls or you need healing and restoration from struggles you’ve already faced, you can partner with God to strengthen your relationship. This book will help
you… prevent and pray through the challenges that may arise in your marriage lift your requests for good communication, forgiveness, wisdom, and much more to the Lord experience heartfelt peace knowing
that no obstacle in your relationship is too great for God The Power of Prayer to Enrich Your Marriage also provides you with Bible verses that will speak truth to your heart about your relationship with your
spouse and God, and personal prayers you can use to ensure your marriage lasts a lifetime.
Omartian offers guidance on how to pray for oneself and for others. In this book of faith and courage, she teaches women how to become closer to God through prayer.
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Bestselling author Stormie Omartian leads young girls (ages 8-12) through the basics of prayer, including what prayer is, how to pray, what to pray for, and much more. Over the course of her impactful writing
career, Stormie Omartian has inspired millions of women to pray powerfully over their marriages, their families, and their lives. Now Stormie wants to train up the next generation of prayer warriors, teaching
tween girls how to talk to God. In The Power of a Praying® Girl, tweens will learn more than just how to communicate with God. They will discover the Lord’s great love for them, their true spiritual identity,
who Jesus is, and how they can invite Him into their hearts. Each chapter includes some simple questions to help girls grow deeper in their faith and room for them to write down their answers. Join Stormie in
helping tween girls unlock the lifechanging power of prayer.
Author Stormie Omartian has inspired millions toward a deeper faith and prayer life through her bestselling books (more than 10 million copies in print) including the Power of a PrayingTM series. In this
beautifully bound Milano Softone edition of A Book of Prayer, Stormie shares a special selection of these prayers with those desiring closer communication with God. A Book of Prayer provides an entire
year's worth of short, encouraging prayers readers can use to start their own life-changing conversations with God. Each prayer includes a Scripture verse to draw people into the Father's presence as they lift
up prayers of thanksgiving, forgiveness, wholeness, healing, and love. This compact book makes a perfect gift of inspiration for any occasion.
In Powerful Prayers for Troubled Times, Stormie Omartian challenges Christians to pray for the land we call home. In this easy-to-carry pocket book, Stormie tackles genuine questions about praying for our
country. She offers sample prayers you can use to pray for government and community leaders, the heroic men and women who protect us (police officers, firefighters, soldiers), and the welfare and healing
of our nation. You’ll find help in your prayer life for situations like these: Why do bad things happen to innocent people? How do we pray for our enemies? What does it mean to be “a nation whose God is the
Lord”? You will also find encouragement for today and hope for the future as you join with other believers and, as one people, offer up our country to God in prayer.
The Power of a Praying® Kid is a fun and "kid-friendly" approach to prayer for a very special audience. Written with young hearts in mind, this short, easy-to-read book for 7- to 12-year-olds will help your
children learn to talk to God in a way that is meaningful and relational. Interactive call-outs, sample prayers, and places to record their own words to God are sprinkled throughout the pages. Moms and Dads
as well as children will love the message of this book for growing-up kids...God wants to hear from them and He listens to their prayers.
A companion to Stormie Omartian's brand-new book, Prayer Warrior, this study guide helps readers to further explore God's Word and His promises. This more in-depth journey looks at many aspects of
every believer's call to pray and how those prayers can be full of strength and purpose, and result in great victory. Readers will be offered prayer tools as they put on their protective armor each morning
condition themselves to be all that they can be pray the prayers every prayer warrior must know Created for individuals or small groups, Prayer Warrior Study Guide provides thoughtful questions, helpful
discussion insights, and other creative ways to go deeper with this important content.

Stormie Omartian has led millions to pray—parents, wives, husbands, women, teens, and kids. Each of her bestselling books have opened up the mystery of prayer and helped
readers approach God with confidence and experience His power. With transparency and biblical depth, Stormie shares in a 30-day format what it means for women to connect
with God deeply through every circumstance that presents itself. With warmth and wisdom, Stormie helps readers understand how they can make their life work—with prayer. This
book is for everyone who wants to: live free of guilt and fear experience and share forgiveness stand strong in the face of temptation know God’s love grow in faith, and much
more In 30 short chapters, one a day, Stormie helps women find the freedom, wholeness, and success they want as they discover the simple steps to powerful prayer. Formerly
titled The Power of a Praying® Life
Prayer WarriorHarvest House Publishers
Along with Scripture verses and true stories of teens in action, The Power of a Praying Teen addresses key issues young people face.
The Gift of Prayer Do you have favorite prayers? Words you often lift up for yourself, your spouse, your family, and your friends? Emergency prayers and quiet, every day, "Just
bless them, Lord," prayers? Beloved author Stormie Omartian has spent decades writing prayers and books on prayer. Her simple, straightforward, and sympathetic voice may
echo your own heart. In this lovely, giftable collection are some of her favorite prayers. Allow them to inspire you to spend some time with the One who loves you more than you
can fathom, and who longs to hear the words that make up your own favorite prayers to Him.
Heartfelt prayers from Stormie's The Prayer That Changes Everything now come in a beautiful edition. This little book will help unlock the power of prayer in readers' lives. They'll
come away understanding as never before how God's great love for them makes their lives complete how lifting up praise unlocks God's delivering power in their circumstances
how right it is to offer adoration to the One so worthy of worship Millions have loved the power and insight of Stormie's books on prayer. With the same care and insight she
addresses the subject of praise and touches readers' lives with the hope to be found in a heart that worships God.
Millions of readers the world over have been touched by Stormie Omartian's powerful, encouraging, life-changing books on prayer. Now three of her most popular have been
combined into one beautiful hardcover volume. The Power of a Praying? Wife gently reminds women that God listens for the prayers they pray especially for their husbands and
marriages. In The Power of a Praying? Parent, Stormie's compassionate mother's heart reaches out to her readers with empathy and wisdom as she shares her parenting
journey. And The Power of a Praying? Woman specifically looks at key areas of a woman's life so that she can bathe them with the power of prayer and then rejoice in new
depth, growth, and fruitfulness.
Is Fear Affecting Your Life? Does it Ever Steal Your Peace and Disturb Your Sleep? In today's world, fear has become epidemic. It takes away our sense of well-being; stresses
our mind, body, and soul; and can keep us from doing what we need to do. The good news is that you can enjoy freedom from damaging fear by establishing your heart and mind
on the comforting truths of God and learning how to pray in power. Stormie Omartian shows you what to think, say, and pray the moment you sense fear in your heart, and what
you can do to combat anxiety. She offers help for overcoming such life-inhibiting fears as: fear of rejection fear of evil fear of suffering fear of death fear of loss fear of the future
As you rely on the Lord's strength to conquer fear, you will discover the distinction between the fear God does not want us to have, the fear God allows us to have, and the fear
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God wants us to have. Learn to pray and claim the power, love, and sound mind God has for you.
Offers prayers for parents to say on behalf of their children.
Gathered in this charming little book are prayers in pairs: One for you, Mom, and a corresponding one for your children. Each set covers a topic dear to your mother's heart--your
children's relationship with the Lord, their growth in faith, their health, family and friends, and so much more.
“When you live according to God’s Word and by the power of His Holy Spirit, you can trust that God is moving you into the wholeness, purpose, and blessing He has for you.”
Through Christ, you’ve been given an open door to become the woman God made you to be. Stepping through that door means accepting the Lord’s invitation not only to follow
Him, but also to intimately know Him and understand His heart for you. In The Power of Praying®, bestselling author Stormie Omartian will help you see your goals, desires, and
relationships transformed for God’s glory. You’ll understand new truths about who God really is and all that He wants to do in your life. You will also be able to partner with Him
as you… solidify the foundation of your faith endure trials with purpose, confidence, and hope bless your family and community with His light and love Stormie encourages you to
embrace a rich, active prayer life. Selections from some of her bestselling titles create this bountiful gathering of reflections, guidance, Scriptures, and prayers, sure to bless the
heart of any woman seeking to draw nearer to God.
Offers insight and sample prayers for parents to recite on behalf of their children.
"I have a burning desire to tell people who are hurting that there is a way out of their pain. There is hope for their lives." Stormie Omartian tells her compelling story of a childhood
marred by physical and emotional abuse that eventually led her into the occult, drugs, and tragic relationships. Finding herself overwhelmed by fear and on the verge of suicide,
she shares the turning point that changed her life and reveals the healing process that brought freedom and wholeness beyond what she ever imagined. In this poignant drama,
there is help and hope for anyone who has been scarred by the past or feels imprisoned by deep emotional needs. It is a glorious story of how God can bring life out of death, life
out of darkness.
God's Word is an amazing testament of his desire for fellowship with those who believe in him and seek a love relationship with him. Among the many topics the Bible covers,
prayer is one of the most important, for speaking to God and hearing from him has the power to change your life. Stormie Omartian is passionate about the power of prayer, and
millions have found a deeper prayer life through her books for men, women, and families. Now she wants to journey with you from Genesis to Revelation to discover how God
designed prayer so that you can: communicate more fully with him; embrace more deeply the promises of scripture; release burdens more freely to God's care; walk more closely
with Jesus daily; listen more carefully to the Spirit's leading. This gathering of devotions from The Power of a Praying Woman Bible has brand-new prayers to help start
conversations with your Heavenly Father. Walk with Moses, David, Joshua, the prophets, Mary, Martha, and Peter, and see how prayer in every situation makes room for God to
touch your life. - Back cover.
In The Power of a Praying® Nation, Stormie Omartian challenges Christians to pray for the land they call home. Using a similar format found in her other bestselling books on
prayer, Stormie tackles tough questions about praying for our country and offers sample prayers that readers can use to pray for government and community leaders, the heroic
men and women whose job it is to protect us (police officers, firefighters, soldiers), and for the welfare and healing of our nation. The subjects Stormie covers include: Why do
bad things happen to innocent people? How do we pray for our enemies? What does it mean to be "a nation whose God is the Lord"? Readers will find encouragement for today
and hope for the future as they join with other believers and, as one people, offer up their country to God in prayer.
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